Abstract-The introduction of many new energy solutions requires the adaptation of classical operation paradigms in power systems. In the standard operation paradigms, a power system is seen as some equivalent of a synchronous generator, a power line and an uncontrollable load. This paradigm is being questioned by a diverse mix of challenges posed by renewable energy sources, demand response technologies and smart grid concepts, affecting all areas of power system operation. Both, new control modes and changes in market design are required eventually. A proper redesign should starts with a coherent approach to modeling. This paper presents a mean-ends perspective to the analysis of the control structures and operation paradigms in present power systems. In a top-down approach, traditional frequency-and area-control mechanisms are formalized. It is demonstrated that future power system operation paradigms with different generation control modes and controllable demand can be modeled in a coherent way. Finally, the discussion is opened up toward a formalization of service-exchange between market participants.
I. INTRODUCTION
Traditionally, the overall objective of power system operation is reliable supply of electrical energy to a passive consumer. Modern energy systems combine this objective with the goal of a sustainable and economical allocation of energy sources. Many of the concepts and technologies that have been introduced in this field imply a paradigm shift: Generation may be disturbing the system balance if it is sustainable energy, and demand may be active in restoring the balance. The new situation may be commonly accepted amongst researchers in the field and in the view of todays' small to medium scale penetration of renewable energies. However, taken to a larger scale a new understanding of power system operation is required and possible barriers should be faced.
The power system and its future challenges can be viewed from different standpoints, relating to different technology backgrounds and focus areas (e.g. electricity and grid operation, generation and balancing of large scale renewables, information technology focusing on means of communication). Virtual power plants, smart grids, microgrids or virtual utilities are all synonymous with the need for a shift toward a new operational paradigm.
Smart grid technologies affect all levels of system operation, and is driven by trends toward further economic deregulation, the advent of more renewable and distributed energy technologies and the additional overall sustainability goals (e.g. [1] ). The emergence of these smart grid technologies emphasize the need for a deeper understanding of how these increasingly complex power systems are composed, and how they could be re-composed.
In fact, advanced information technologies are becoming key for the smart grid [2] - [4] , and a tighter integration between information systems and grid operation will be required. The design of this integration, however, requires knowledge about the decomposition of the control systems and an understanding of the roles of new (distributed) resources [5] , [6] .
A large number of smart grid concepts are based on some principle of aggregation. Two types of aggregation concepts can be found in most solutions: (1) Aggregation based on the location of resources in the grid (physical/electrical), and (2) commercial aggregation concepts directed toward a market integration. The former are aimed at improving the technical operation of the system, and research in this area is of rather technical nature. The functions aggregated here are mostly ancillary services, including frequency-and voltage-control functions. Commercial aggregation concepts (2) are striving for a profitable participation in energy markets, and research in this direction focuses on the economical and market-operation principles. In this type of aggregation, subsystem functions are understood and aggregated as tradeable resources. Aggregators typically establish a marketplace or issue price signals directly.
It is in the nature of aggregation to move away from a specific implementation to a more general understanding of the roles or functions a component has in a system context. These roles need to be reconsidered from a system integration point of view, which requires a shift in perspective: Formulating the functions of the system and its subsystems, rather than the technical capabilities and structure of the components [7] - [9] . Modeling in terms of functions helps to understand and expose the complex interactions between information flows and component capabilities.
The insight that a more fundamental understanding is required leads back to the analysis of overall goals, yet these general goals do nothing in defining the structure of a power system. A goal-decomposition must be based on the physical and engineering concepts that constitute an electrical energy system. Different types of models and system understanding are accordingly required at different levels of decomposition.
In this paper we show how a goal-decomposition can be done by reframing power system operation into a formal means-ends perspective. The result is a model of energy flows and control functions that can reveal the integration of underlying physical and engineering design concepts into a goaloriented structure. The subsequent presentation of examples for the modeling of typical functions of sustainable generation technologies illustrates that a modeling of sustainable energy systems is possible in the same framework. At first the modeling will follow a textbook description of frequency control, extending on results of an earlier paper by the authors [10] ; further operational practices are modeled according to the Operation Handbook of the UCTE system 1 . In a next step, the model is extended to represent the special roles of uncontrollable generation and controllable demand. The result is a top-down, multi-level decomposition of power systems in terms of control objectives and means for their achievement.
In a final discussion, the role of markets in the integration of control structures constituted by independent entities is analyzed with a means-ends point of view.
II. MULTILEVEL FLOW MODELING
Multilevel Flow Modeling (MFM) is an approach to modeling goals and functions of complex industrial processes involving interactions between flows of mass, energy and information [11] - [16] . MFM has been developed to support functional modeling [17] of complex dynamic processes and combines means-end analysis with whole-part decompositions to describe the functions of the process under study and to enable modeling at different levels of abstraction.
In MFM, process functions are represented by elementary flow functions interconnected to form flow structures with a common flow object (energy or mass). Connections between functions within flow structures can be assigned with causal roles, indicating the assignment of an active or passive participation in the transport of the flow object. Each flow structure represents a particular goal-oriented view of the system (Figure 1a) ). Objectives can be combined with elementary control functions to form control flow structures. Flow structures are interconnected in a multilevel representation through meansend relations, and control relations (Figure 1b) ).
MFM is founded on fundamental concepts of action [15] and each of the elementary flow and control functions can be seen as instances of more generic action types. The views represented by the flow structures, functions, objectives and their interrelations comprise together a comprehensive model of the functional organization of the system represented as a hypergraph. It should be noted that MFM is a formalized conceptual model of the system which supports qualitative reasoning about control situations [18] , [19] .
MFM has been used to represent a variety of complex dynamic processes including fossil and nuclear power generation [20] - [22] and several kinds of chemical processes (e.g. [23] ).
Application of MFM includes model based situation assessment and decision support for control room operators [24] , hazop analysis [25] , alarm design [26] , alarm filtering [27] and planning of control actions [20] , [28] . MFM is supported by knowledge based tools for model building and reasoning [16] .
Application of MFM in power systems is envisioned to further intelligent agent solutions in power systems control. MFM models could support situation-awareness of agents, for example to enable reasoning about appropriate responses in fault situations [29] . It has been shown in a previous paper by the authors that the capability of representing control is essential for capturing the functional complexity of power systems [10] . Here we extend the results from the previous paper to control areas and expose some first alterations that enable to represent modern sustainable energy ressources.
III. POWER SYSTEM OBJECTIVES, VALUES AND MEANS
Energy systems are a means to the end of supplying and distributing energy to all members of society. We value energy being permanently available and thus the main objective of power systems ought to be the reliable supply of electrical energy; today most would agree, that this objective should be pursued with due respect for future generations and not at all costs. We say it should be sustainable and economical.
As an entry point for the later analysis it is important to clarify our understanding of values, goals/objectives and the different categories of means.
A goal states the intention associated with a system 2 . Values are valid without a given system context and they generally qualify goals. The attributes "reliable", "economical" and "sustainable" further qualify the way in which the means (power system) should be organized 3 . These attributes relate to values that are associated with our energy supply. These values may be generalized to (1) Security of Supply, (2) Resource Efficiency and (3) Sustainability [10] . On the one hand, a power system is a technical infrastructure, dealing mostly with a very specific form of electric energy. On the other hand, because it provides fundamental services to society, the system also reflects the values its users associate with their energy supply.
Means as analyzed in the context of MFM are functional means -a function is the role of an entity in an action directed at an intentional change of a systems's state.
Generally, means are actions or things used to achieve an end. Means are therefore naturally fitted for specific types of purposes, which means that one could talk about categories of means by purpose:
-electric technology means: grid, generators, active / reactive power, control, supervision, system balancing, ...
-information technology means: networks, protocols, software agents, ...
-control means: measurement, actuation and decisionmaking equipment.
-economical means: markets, bids, money value, ... The means of electric technology come to define the structure of the electricity systems. It is typical, that the general objective and the values get into the background in the process of technology development, sometimes due to a lack of appropriate decision making tools. It can be observed that "reliability" is often evaluated and implemented directly by the technologists with a focus on the secure operation of the system power system. Economical means are used to coordinate efficient use of resources. One may add another category of means: Means of sustainability (evaluation), such as "life-cycle analysis" (LCA).
However, any modeling approach that focuses on one particular type of means tends to give an incomplete view of the overall workings (interactions) of a system. An actionbased perspective reveals, that in fact all means of technology, economy and control are intertwined on virtually all levels of decomposition.
We see functional modelling as a tool that can reflect and expose the complex entanglement of these means.
IV. MFM MODEL OF STANDARD FREQUENCY CONTROL
In this section we formalize the existing operation and control paradigms of power systems. The control functions presented here are known and well described in the literature [30] - [32] .
This formal understanding may lend itself to a number of uses, including the types of applications stated in Section II, such as situation awareness in disturbance situations or automatic planning of control actions for intelligent agents.
The most abstract view of the multilevel flow model is shown in Figure 2 . The symbols used in this diagram are introduced in Figure 1 . The energy system is here described by an energy flow structure S 1 , describing a process view, and its association with a goal g 1 : Satisfy energy demand. Flow structure and goal are connected by a means-end relation: produce, which expresses that this goal is to be achieved by the system. S 1 comprises three energy flow functions: An energy source called "Generation", a transport function called "Delivery", and an energy sink called "Demand". These elements represent basic function types: be a source (provide), transport and be a sink (consume).
The flow functions are interconnected by causal relations. A box or arrow at a transport function indicates the causal roles of a connected function. An arrow shows the "agent" role, i.e. the capability of causing a state change in the transport function; a box means (passive) partication. In Figure  2 "Generation" is a passive participant or sender, supplying energy to the transport function, whereas Demand is an agent influencing the energy flow. These causal roles imply that generation is supposed to be following the load demand. This causal role is enabled by the frequency control functions that will be analyzed below. The transport function in S 1 represents the function of power-delivery at any time.
The objective o 1 represents the purpose of frequency control. This purpose can be formalized as follows:
where P D is the power consumed by the demand, and P G is the shaft power of the generators. This equation is the statement of intention that is P G shall equal P D (not the other way around). Reading from left to right, this is expressed by the exclamation mark ( ! =). Power generation is brought to follow demand (o 1 ) by means of frequency control. Frequency control is separated between frequency droop control (primary frequency control) and system balancing (secondary frequency control). This separation is based on a decomposition of (1):
with ∆f sys = f sys − f 0 is the frequency deviation, K sys =
1
Rsys the system droop constant and P disp,t is the total power dispatch by the system balancing function. The decomposition leads to the objectives o 1a and o 1b of droop control and system balancing, respectively. This decomposition of frequency control objectives is shown in Figure 3 . Applying control engineering notions, here the system frequency control has been split up into separate proportional and integral controllers.
A. Control Functions: Primary Frequency Control
Droop control or primary frequency control is necessary for the mitigation of larger short-term deviations in the balance between load and demand. Droop control, as the frequency, is shared within the complete synchronous region of a power system.
Frequency droop control is represented by the control flow structure S 2 shown in Figure 4 . Fig. 4 . MFM model of primary frequency control. Note the different causal role of the energy source: In this view, the energy provided to the system and the energy removed from it may mismatch, which will result in a change of the storage-level in the kinetical energy storage.
The response is coordinated by an adequate setting of the individual generator droop constants, such that a required system droop constant is achieved. The objective is to achieve the droop characteristic:
The primary frequency controller (S 2 (o 1a ), o 2 ) ensures that the frequency deviation matches the droop setting and power dispatch. From a system perspective, this corresponds to a proportional control input.
It does so by means of adjusting the power inflow to the prime mover, P G , the shaft power input to the generators, using control according to the performance criteria specified in o 2 . As a result, the frequency reflects the mismatch between demand and dispatched power. The power dispatch is to be adjusted by the system balancing S 3 .
B. Control Functions: Secondary Frequency Control and Inter-area balancing
System balancing is aimed at bringing the frequency back to its nominal value by means of adjusting the power dispatch. It is achieved for example by automatic generation control (AGC) on larger generators. From a system perspective, this objective corresponds to integral frequency control.
Following (2), the objective o 1 , i.e. matching dispatched generation with demand, is equivalent to returning the frequency to its nominal value:
In larger power systems, this system balancing is more complex, as the system is structured further into control areas. A representation of control areas can be developed in MFM by a step-wise expansion of the flow structure in Figure  2 . The expansion is shown in Figure 5 for three control areas. The expansion is done in four steps according to MFM transformation rules: (1) expand transport function "delivery" (series connection); (2) split energy-source "Generation" and energy-sink "Demand", together with associated transport functions by three (parallel connection); (3) re-order into pairs of "Generation" and "Demand", representing energy sinks and sources in the control areas; (4) expand central energy-balance: This expansion accounts for the definition of exchange across the border of control areas; the bi-directional transport function is new in MFM.
The result of the expansion represents the same causal structure as in Figure 2 , but already accounts for the definition of the boundaries of control areas. The purpose of control areas is to balance a mismatch between scheduled demand and supply within the area. This control objective constrains the possible flows, and thus changes the causation of the flow structure. In the abstract model (Figure 6 ), this is represented by a limitation of the transport function which serves as an agent causing the limitation to the scheduled exchanges for each area.
Therefore, the objective of area control is to return its power exchange with other regions to the scheduled values. In the UCTE this is done by the so-called network characteristic method [32] . This method defines an area control error (ACE) for each area (ACE i ) that is to be returned to zero by the area-controller. Fig. 5 . Expansion of energy system flow structure (S 1 in Figure 2 ) to represent three control areas.
here the "K-factor" K r,i is the area's primary frequency control contribution, corrected by a "self-regulating effect" of the area (e.g. 1%). Note that the network characteristic method is used to decouple the objectives of the primary and the secondary control, which is necessary because they belong to the same "control loop". Yet, this decoupling is only static and the two control functions should also be decoupled dynamically, such that the control functions do not disturb each other. That is, in addition to the static decoupling objectives, an additional "performance requirement" needs to be established in order to fully decouple those control functions.
The MFM model in Figure 7 shows the cascaded control flow of primary and secondary (area) frequency control. The above mentioned performance requirements would be stated in o 2,Ai and in o 3,Ai , respecectively. The author could not find such requirements stated in the UCTE Operations Handbook [32] and must assume that these requirements are implicit knowledge.
It has been shown in a formal model, how the original integral control is enhanced to a distributed control method. 
V. NEW ROLES IN PRESENT AND FUTURE SUSTAINABLE ENERGY SYSTEMS
The analysis above gives a compact illustration of the present control architecture of power systems. In the following we will demonstrate how MFM also can help defining the functions and aggregations of new and distributed energy resources.
A. Uncontrollable Generation and Controllable Demand
The models developed above are based on the background assumption that generation at large is controllable (and controlled) and that demand is uncontrolled (and uncontrollable); i.e. system imbalances in normal operation are caused by demand. This corresponds to the textbook perspective on power system control. Nevertheless, the performamnce criterion for frequency control is given by a design-disturbance, which typically determined by the N-1 criterium. So for disturbed operation, in fact the performance requirements are also guided by the size of the generators in operation.
Most types of renewable electricity generation do not fit this classic picture, as their energy-output is not controlled 4 . One of the central measures for the integration of renewable energy is the introduction of controllable demand. Just as controllable generation this measure increases the adjustable range of power flows. Figure 8 shows how the basic energy flow structure of Figure 2 is to be expanded for a representation of additional disturbance and controllability in a modern power system with uncontrolled renewable power generation and controllable demand units.
The functional representation of controllable generation and controllable demand shows on one hand how both can be similar with regard to operation; on the other hand it shows also that this similarity only holds for one property of the function.
B. Abstract functional representation of co-generation
An interesting case that also illustrates the relevance of causal roles can be found for co-generation.
A co-generation plant can in principle be run in two control modes: a) Production driven by heat demand, and b) production driven by electricity demand (e.g. when sufficient heat storage is available).
Typically, it is possible to run the same plant in one mode or the other. The MFM model in Figure 9 shows the implication of these two control modes for the causal structure of this system. These representations may contain valuable information for decision support systems.
The notion of control modes introduces a welcome ambuiguity to the functional models. A unit's functional representation should always reflect its capabilities. Another example Fig. 8 . Expansion of the abstract view to represent additionally controlled demand and uncontrolled generation.
Step (1): expansion of transport function (series connection); step (2a): split both energy-source "Generation" and energy-sink "Demand", together with associated transport functions in two; step (2b): modify the causal roles to represent uncontrolled generation and controlled demand. for this situation: "uncontrollable generation", such as modern wind turbines, may well provide a limited controllability, for example for for short term balancing. In this case, the functional representation can be adapted for this particular control mode.
VI. DISCUSSION
With the results presented above a new modeling approach has been demonstrated in application to power system. Functional modeling has potential in the modeling of a much wider range of promising application fields. In the following we discuss the possibility of applying functional modeling supåported by MFM in two specific areas of difficulty: a) economic deregulation: representation of controllable and uncontrollable generation in power markets b) decentralized generation and "aggregation" of control functions
A. Decomposition of Control Functions into Market Entities and Exchanged Services
In a market place people meet to exchange goods for money. One can say that a market place is established where at least one seller offers a good of his own, one or more buyers are interested in (value) that good and all share a common means of valuation (money). A deal is made when ownership of money and the good are mutually exchanged between the two market entities, typically under the condition that the goodvaluation of the buyer meets or exceeds the good-valuation of the seller. We talk about "buyer" and "seller" because of the role each individual assumes in the market place. In fact, roles are defined through the market exchange process, not through the individuals taking part in this process.
Yet, the requirement that a good can be exchanged may depend on more than just the notions of ownership and money. Often a number of mutual requirements need to be fulfilled before a deal can be made. For example a market place traditionally provides support functions to ensure safety and simplicity of deals. Further properties of both seller and buyer may be required to enable the exchange of a specific commodity.
This corresponds to the difficulty in defining service agreements: If the good exchanged is not naturally self defined (a piece of something, or subject to a common standard), then buyer and seller need to agree on a definition of the service being provided. "Energy" would be a relatively simple commodity, but it requires a specification of the energy carrier. If the carrier is coal, the good is nearly self-defined (a piece of something). If it is electricity though, the specifics of the system function (e.g. the lack of storage) require a strong definition of requirements: the power system as the "exchange system" requires a cooperative approach to reliability in order to establish the system function that is necessary for the energy exchange.
In MFM, entities are related to the realization of a function. That is, a flow structure captures the functional composition of a system, not its realization; a flow structure or a single function may be associated with a physical entity or a virtual aggregation of many. On the other hand, any entity can have one or several functional self-representations. That is a selfrepresentation of its functions would enable a self-interested entity to identify requirements when providing and accepting external functions (services).
To illustrate the idea using MFM, Figure 10 shows a simple MFM model of energy exchange between "producer", "consumer" over an "energy system". The three basic energy flow structures (source-transport-sink) are interconnected by a "Janus-relation". The "Janus-relation" (-J-) establishes a connection between complementary functions in different flow structures. The two functions connected by a Janus-relation represent the same functional-entity from different perspectives. For example, an energy-sink is an energy source for another perspective. The two functions share all factual properties, but functional requirements, would be tied to the respective flow structure. Thus the physical realization of the energy-sink of this producer would be identical with the the physical realization of the energy-source of the energy system and the consumer's energy source is identical with the sink of the energy system. The formulation of requirements instead would be with respect to the respective flow structure.
The parallel between the functional (energy) connection of producer, consumer and energy system on one hand, and the their roles with respect to the market operation on the other, is illustrated in Figure 10 . As outlined above, there is a potential in formulating such economical relations in the same actiontheoretical framework as the technical functions treated in the remainder of this paper. The roles of the given entities in the commodity-exchange-process are indicated.
B. "Functional Aggregation"
As shown in Section IV-B and in Figures 5 and 8 , MFM provides formal rules that guide the expansion and collapse of flow structures. An expansion of a flow function corresponds to a more detailed view of the functional structure of a system, which led to a neww control opportunity in case of the secondary frequency control. From a bottom-up perspective, an area's energy source aggregates all generators in the respective area. Detailing and aggregation follows along with new control structures.
Aggregation is natural in the representation of functions and it lends itself immediately to formalize aggregation concepts. MFM has been developed as a combination of means-ends and whole-part abstraction levels. Current work on MFM formalizes these different representation and abstraction levels into a flexible data structure.
Information models that should integrate information about diverse units require a more abstract formalization of the properties of their subsystems. MFM provides a natural framework to carry and organize such information.
VII. CONCLUSION
The results in this paper show a further development of MFM toward a promising modeling tool in the application to power systems in the future. Work lying ahead includes a modeling of current modern control concepts such as Microgrids and Virtual Power Plants.
